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LubricatingOils
ell, li

wan drained and cleaned and new oil 
put in he was soon on hie way.

What Good Oil Does.
A good automobile oil must 

uenition "The the following requirements: Must not 
In the end" as evaporate through the greater oriflcee. 

anyone. But experience Must be thick enough to prevent pis 
me that a good average tons from "seizing," and thin enough 

ost articles was the most to give the rated horsepower. Must 
"bu.\.‘ So shortly after I leave behind the least amount of car- 

iglit my car, gasoline being high, bon. Must remain liquid in freezing 
ecided to keep down my operating weather. Must be durable and reduce 

nees by getting a medium grade friction to the lowest possible amount 
Some motors, especially of the 

found oils to splash type of lubrication, require the 
:o 80 cents a same oil to do its work at tempera- 

oil, tures ranging from 1,000 degrees at the 
it. Nor did piston head down to 15i> degrees In 

entirely on my own judgment, the crank bearings. Thus a good oil 
informed by my dealer that he must be th.i result of many tests and 

of car experiments.
Most motor-car usera buy 

or ten gallon lots, but if you 
been getting perfect satlsf 
have been usi

1,1 1,11 of oil, it i# a good plan to try a
But my dealer said that was about ion each of different kinds until you 

the average exportent■> and so I dis- find a good one. 
missed the matter fron my mind. Sev- Low-grade ollg turn black quickly 
era! months elapsed id 1 was getting and show a heavy sediment. Some of 
good satisfaction fn.m my car, except those which show low resistance 
the occasional fouling of a spark plug heat contain sulphur compounds wb 
when I made a longer trip than I had are decomposed by the heat into a 
expected and found my oil was getting number of chemical substances one of 
low. 1 accordingly stopped at the first which is sulphuric acid. It Is so dilute 

age which from its appearance ap- that Its effect on bearings may be 
peered first-class and got half a gallon considered negligible, but the pitting of 
of oil, paying 30 cents for It. This oil exhaust valves and their seats ,s due 
wae added to the old oil In the crank largely to the hot lulphuric 
case and I started on my way. fumes.

Imagine my surprise when my car carbon deposits on the cylinder 
started off with a spirit 1 had never walls and piston heads may be re
noticed before. On the return trip it duced to a large extent by taking care 
took the hills like a bird, and with the not to keep the oil level in the crank 
throttle set back a notch it made my case any higher than Is needed to se
nsual running speed on level ground. oure g(K>(1 lubrication, also by using
On one particular hill that is the ter- an oil of suitable body, not too light
ror of the touring public 1 made a bet- nor loo heavy. Either one is objec

than 1 had ever been able tionable. Carbon trouble and a dark 
to get from the car. exhaust when observed toge

Cute Oil Consumption in Half. ,.ate too light an oil. You are 
The next morning, on consulting my |lkeiy to have loss of power due to 

oil gauge, 1 found the car had used but 1oo th|n seal around the piston 
half Its usual consumption of oil, and rings.

h began to dawn. The small Some oil 
of good oil that had cost at ltie different n

60 cents a gallon had been and the oils suitable for each, both 
responsible for the good results ob- winter and summer. But cars even of 
served the day before, and the oil the same make differ somewhat In
wasn't "burning up" so fast. their oil requirements, and the best

A few days later 1 mentioned the melhod Is to try a gallon or two of 
incident to a local automobile dealer. the kinds recommended as most suit 
“We pay a dollar a gallon wholesale abie. To do this, first drain off the 
for the oil we use in our demonstrat- 0|,j 0j| ,jn the crank case. Flush out 
Ing cars," he remarked, "and we get with kerosene, running the engine 
some wonderful performances. But It half a minute under its own power, 
doesn't do any good to tell the aver- ,,ut ln the fresh oil, and wa h the 
age automobile owner to use high reeult the hills, ln speed and In 
grade oil. He'll pay good money for a gaaoune consumption.
nice-looking automobile and get the ___________
beet tires becaas

prised to 
lubricating oil.
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and bought five gall 
I rely entirely
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ftly.
from 30 t

try a 45 cent
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ely, but 1 noticed that 

gaaoUee the 
half a gallon

and had never 
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for every ten gallons of 
consumed 1 used over

oil In five 
have not 

action or 
ng an excessive amount 

gal-
QY7ER 600 Imperial tank stations dot the 

Prairies and the Eastern provinces 
located as to give the quickest service to the 
farmer. There is one near you. The agent at 
that station will give you courteous, prompt 
attention, will tell you the right oil for each 
machine on your farm.
All our oils are supplied in steel barrels and steel 
half-barrels — convenient, economical. No waste. 
You use every drop you pay for.
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c • they add to the 
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know how stingy he Is about
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Meeting the Fuel Question
rywHE high cost of gasoline, 

I is still the only successful 
1 of driving power for the a 

i chief obstacle
antonio

using oil that 
gal

..re always fouling 
park plugs and filling up with 

When all oils
a man that

there's much difference in th
qualities or lasting qua! 

ally l prefer a 65-rent oil" (he 
he trade

bll
of a continued 
motor market,
manufacturer now Is to evolve an en 

e which will consume less gasoline 
at the same time develop an un

power. Mr. George Gray, 
y & Sons, of Chatham, speak 

The Toronto Globe on this 
nt recently, said that he expected 

feered within a ehort time 
t wh'oh would er-

b to another incident: A hard- able a car to run htlf time on gaso- 
dealer had purchased a nice line and half on electricity, 

seven-passenger touring c-ar and had Both in engine development and 
learned to run it. So one beautiful electric systems g

he Invited his friends to take a been mark.-- during the past year. 
The oil in the car had been and Mr. Gray to of the opinion that 

nearly used up during his lessons, so the next twelve months 
he poured ln some ordinary gas-engine greater forward stride than has 
oil that he had at the store. He start- taken by the Inventors in the 
ed out proudly, but had gone lees than decade. The successful substitution 
a quarter of a mile when the engine of fuel alcohol for gasoline to also 
stopped It failed to respond to prim- expected shortly as the reeult of the 
Ing and the usual methods of starting diligent work being done by chemists 

Finally he phoned for a service car, both In Canada and the United States, 
which towed Mm to the garage The With the gasoline problem solved a 
spark plugs were tound to be loaded serious barrier In til» way of motor 
with soot, but when the crank case Industry will be
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